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VALE: ELIZABETH IRMA SEVIOR (nee CRESWELLI

ELIZABETH IRMA SEVIOR 8IH APRIL 1931- 25TN SEP 2O2I

AGED 90 YEARS, PASSED PEACEFULLY,

She was the Grand Daughter of Vice-Admiral Sir William Rooke
Creswell, RAN, commonly considered to be the "father" and the
driving force behind the establishment of the Royal Australian
Navy.

Mrs Sevior was the devoted wife of Maurice (dec.) and loving
mother, mother-in -law and friend of Janet Martin, Trudi,
Madeleine, John, Charles, Anne and Lynne. Adored and inspiring
Granny and Step-Granny of Emma and Matt, Nicole, Jack, Molly,
Tara and Jacque, Luke, Lachlan and Annabelle.

Will always be remembered as caring independent, unique and
quirky.

Her family says she will be remembered to them -

TENDING GOYS NATIVE GARDEN

The Funeral Service for Mrs. Sevior took place at St. Timothys
Anglican Church, Bulleen on 6s October.

Mrs Sevior uras a regular attender of our Victoria Chapte/s
Monthly Meetings when they were held at our previous meeting
place in Toorak Road, South Yarra.
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PRESIDENT'S REMARKS - Flag Kilo {twisrr to
communicate with you)

\A/hile Victoria sadly continues to struggle with high numbers of COVID cases
throughout the state, it appears we are on track to reach the vaccination targets
which will allow some easing of present restrictions in early-mid November.

Ever optimistic, we have therefore progressed planning for our Annual Christmas
Celebration dinner and monthly meeting on Monday 22 November at the Waverley
RSL. Our Guest of Honour and Speaker will be the Senior Naval Officer Victoria,
CDRE Greg Yorke, CSC, RAN. A flyer publicising this event is included in this edition

- hopefully, we'll get a good tumout to also celebrate our release from lockdown. I

remind those attending of the need to show proof of their COVID vaccination status
in order to enter the RSL.

As advised in my earlier emailto allVictorian members, the NHSA NationalAGM will
be conducted by Zoom meeting on Thu 18 Nov. The email explains the process for
registering to participate in or obserue the meeting and I encourage those interested
to join in. As a reminder, l'd welcome any comments that you feelworthy of raising
at the AGM, either for inclusion in my summary brief of our Chapter activities, or as
other business. Any input to me would be appreciated by Monday I November.

OurVictoria ChapterAGM has been defened until 28 February 2A22, as a prelude to
our meeting that evening. This will include selection of officer bearers for the coming
year and would be followed by the guest speaker presentation.

Members might also wish to note the impending launch of three new NHSA books:

r "50 Years Honouring History: The Story Behind the Naval Historical Society of
Australia" compiled by an editorialteam of 27 members

. "lkara: Australia's Cold War Wonder Weapon" by Angus Britts
o ?ustralia's Colonial Navies" by Ross Gillett (updated from his 1982 edition).

These will be advertised for sale in early November, through the NHSA Shop. Prices
for the first two are $10 for an e-pub version or $34 for a print copy mailed within
Australia. The Colonial Navies book will be $20 for a PDF or $30 for a print copy
(sales will be limited).

My thanks go to John Douglas who recently identified the need to update some
inaccuracies in the NHSA website on the J-Class Submarines and where they were
finally scuttled. These have now been rectified. ln the process, the correct
reference for our magnificent harbour port was made clear to me - it's Port Phillip, as
reflected on authorised charts and nautical publications, and not Port Phillip Bay.

For those wishing to while away a few more Lockdown hours, I have a few
suggestions. (Links are activated by highlighting and pressing Control:Click.) lwas
delighted last year to meet 95-year-old former SBLT Jim Paizis, a proud Victorian
who told rne of his wartime service in the RAN, and particularly as Gunnery Officer in
HMAS Colac when shelled by the Japanese in the Solomon lslands in 1945. I later
discovered his podcast interview created in 2A2A, as part of comrnemorations for the
end of \ 4ru2. This can be accessed at httns:/lwwiiathome.com.aulip.html. A
fascinating tale from this very alert gentleman.
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ln 1963 I was privileged to join the RAN College at Jervis Bay with the sons of the
previous and serving RAN Chiefs of Naval Staff, Vice Admiral Sir Henry Burell and
VADM Sir Hastings Harrington respectively. Naturally as a 1S-year-old I knew
nothing of their distinguished careers at the time but leamed more over the years.

I was reminded of this when I recently read the biographical article written by Dr.
Tom Lewis OAM about Mce-Admiral Sir Henry Burrell, KBE, CB, who was Chief of
Naval Staff from 1959-62. His story is quite remarkable and his influence on our
Navy - even to this day - was profound. I met him after his retirement on his farm
near Braidwood, and eventually read his compelling autobiography "Mermaids Do
Exist". Tom Lewis'article covers the important aspects of his life and achievements
and is wellworth reading. lt can be accessed at
https://www.navalofficer.com.aulnaval-hero-vice-admiral-sir-henry-burrell-kbe-cb/.

ln the same week, I became aware of the recent Navy History Podcast on'Operation
Marmalade' undertaken by HMAS Yara & HMS Kanimbla in the Gulf in 1941. At the
time Yana was commanded by LCDR Hastings'Arch' Hanington. In the podcast his
son RADM Simon Harrington and grandson CMDR Bart Harrington, with others, talk
of this little-known but very important and adventurous phase of the war in protecting
allied access to oilfields in lran and supplies in the Middle East. lt really is worth
listening to, and ideally with a map handy to better understand the geography.
Access is via https://soundcloud.comlaustralian-naval-historv/s6e0S-the-ran-in-the-
q u lf- 1 94 1 -operation-marmalade.

Our most distinguished member, CDRE Jim Dickson, AM, MBE, has recently
contributed a thought-provoking essay that considers certain aspects of the ADF's
future employment as we move from experiences of the past into the uncertain
territory of future warfare, selfdefence and civil support. \Alhile located on the Naval
Officers Club website, he has agreed to its wider distribution to our members - see
https :l/www. navalofficer. com. a u/adf-em plovment-an-essav/

On a sad note, I must advise that our highly regarded member, World War 2 veteran
Sub Lieutenant Des Shinkfield RANVR, aged 96 years, is in failing health. His
service life included time in HMAS Bundaberg on convoy duties, and in HMAS
Australia when under kamikaze attack, which he recounted in his book and oil
paintings now held in the Cerberus Museum. Though l'd just met him, I recall he was
delighted to be seated with the Chief of Navy at our Christmas event in 2019. Des
was interviewed in 2004 about his life and career - his colourful story can be seen at
https:l/australiansatwarfilmarchive.unsw.edu.au/archive/1724-desmond-shinkfield.

Our stalwart member and former Treasurer George Bird is also presently 'under the
weathe/. Best wishes go to him, his wife Betty and son Bruce as he battles on.

As the COVID lockdown draws to a close, I hope all our members remain safe and
well and are looking forward to once again enjoying the simple things which we have
come to cherish. For many of us, the Christmas function on 22 November will be our
first social event for many months - let's make it a great one! I look forward to
spending time with you, to hearing what you've been doing during lockdown, and to
sharing some early Christmas cheer! lf there is anyone who wishes to attend but is
unable due to transport difficulties, please let me know"

As always, l'd welcome ideas to help strengthen our organisation, increase our
membership and to better serve our members - andrewmackinnonO404@gmail.com
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lrlot many marinas can boast a lfiFyrcar-old submarine, but this one
does

By Tim Ca[tanan

Posted Sun 26 Sep 2O2l at 7:.l1am, updated Sun 26 Sep 2O21 at IO:21am

This submarine has been a fixture at the Sandringham Yacht C[ub since 1930. (ABC News:

Billy Draper)

By the time Australia gets the first of its next fleet of submarines, J-7 witL be 113 years old, and won't

have sailed anywhere in a century.

J7 may be a famitiar sight to dozens of sailors who stride past her every day at Sandringham Yacht

Club, but most Melburnians won't even know she's there.

Once one of the fastest submarines in the world, the onty ptace she's going these days is deeper into

the mud.

'She was quite remarkable,'the Sandringharn Yacht CLuUs historian Graeme Disney said.

"She had a range of 5,000 miles. That's extraordinary for First Wortd War times."

So how did this once cutting-edge submarine buitt for the British Navy end up rusting away next to
fancy yachts and speed boats in a marina in Melbourne? Because everything new eventuatly becomes

obsolete, and then you have to either throw it away or find some other use for it.

ln ,J.7's case, it was a bit of both.

The fastest thtng under the water
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ln the early days of World War l, Britain heard rumours that the Germans were buitding a fleet of U-

boats capable of speeds much greater than any British submarine.

The rumours turned out to be false, but the British built a new class of submarines anyway.

The J-class subrnarines were capable of speeds of up to 19 knots at the surface" making them the
fastest submarine in the r#orld at the time.

They didn't see a lot of action during the war, but did manage to sink a U-boat and damage a coupte of

warships"

One of the subs, J-6, was accidentaty sunk by a British ship after the captain mistook the J on the
vessel's conning tower for a U and assumed it was a German submarine.

At the end of the war, Britain gave the six remaining J-class submarines to Australia as a gift.

Austratia hadn't had much tuck with submarines to that point, tosing the onty two it had during Wortd

War I within a year of their construction.

lf the Austra[ian government thought they were getting a great deat, they must've been remarkabLy

disappointed when the J-class fleet Limped into Australian waters in Juty l9l9-

Never [ook a gift suh in the mouth

After a three.month voyage, during which several of the submarines broke down, they were found to
be atmost unusabte.

One of the subs was unabte to dive, which was something of an issue for a vesseL that was supposed

to spend much of its time underwater.

&
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After an expensive refit, the submarines were put into service, with four of them based at Osborne
House in Geelong, and two in Sydney.

The six subrnarines tasted just a few years in the Royal Austratian Navy, with big cuts to defence

spending sealing theirfate in 19?2.

The subs were expensive to run and the generatfeeting in the government was that the country didn't
reatty need them" The enemy was defeated, who were they protecting us from? Dolphins?

The decision to se[[ the submarines for scrap did not go down wetl with everyone. The former district
navat officer for Victoria, Captain J.T. Richardson, was very cranky indeed.

l -,t.-,:r.Q,'.:" a !t" r'
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nTo scrap the six J-class submarines woutd be criminat," he said in February 1923.

But, the decision was made and the subs were put up for sa[e, with two conditions: that whoever

bought them woutd remove them within 42 days of purchase, and would destroy them within 18

months of purchase.

A three-dimensional image of the J-3 submarine wreck, which lies in water off Swan

lsland, near QueenscLitf . (Supplied: CS/RO)

The Metbourne Salvage Company bought four of them, which were used for bombing practice

outside Port Phil.tip Heads by Austratian aircraft in 1926.

The pitots mustVe needed the practice as itwas reported in The Argus that no direct hits were made,

but no bomb landed'more than about Z@feet away'.

The wrecks of those four submarines are popular dive sites. Another of the J-class submarines lies in

about 6 metres of water at Swan lsland, near Queenscliff.

.l-7 finds a perrnanent home at Sandringham THANKYOU ABC NEWS

ANOTHER LIfiLE GILBERTIAN NAUTICAL SPACE FILLER

I am the Captain of the Pinafore, And a right good Captain too!
You're very very good, and be it understood I command a right good crew.
We're very very good and be it understood, He commands a right good crew.
Though related to a Peer, I can hand, reef, and steer, And ship a selvagee;

I am never known to quail at the fury of a gale And l'm neveF, never sick at sea!

What, Never? No, Never! What never? Well, Hardly ever!
He's hardly ever sick at sea!

Then give three cheers and one cheer more, for the hardy Captain of the Pinafore.

Then give three cheers, and one cheer more - FOR THE CAPTAIN OF THE PINAFORE!

HMS PINAFORE, 7878
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Did H.M.V.S. Albert, and not Fort
Nepeoh, capture S.S. Pfolz in

L9L4?

t$T I}r ttn tT Tllt lilttll$-
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The story of Fort Nepean firing the first shots of the First World War when it forced the Gerrnan cornmercial ship

S.S. Pfolz to come to a stop as it was attempting to leave Port Phillip is well known. What is not well known though is

that it may only be half the story. According to a report in the Geelong Advertiser* of the 6th of August 1914, the
day after the incident, S-5. ffalz actually ignored the shots fired from Fort Nepean and continued steaming passing

outbound through the entrance to Port Phillip and past Fort Queensclifftowards internationalwaters.

Although it was assumed that Pfolz had got away, some time later she eventuaily reappeared escorted by the ex

Victorian gunboat H.M.V.5. Albert. According to the Geelong Advertiser, Albert "had been with her little gun keeping

watch at the three-mile limit. lt is not known whether she received notification from the lighthouse that the German

steamer was escaping or whether the captain acted on his own initiative, but the fact is that the Albert held up the
German steamer and ordered her back to Melbourne."

As the capture of Plalz occurred on the first day of the war, and Albert is described as belonging to the Victorian
Ports and Harbours Departrnent, it is likely thatAlbert,like other Victorian Government ships, would still have been

designated as H.M.V.S.. lf this is the case, then as an armed vesse! with either one little gun, or as reported by the
Ballarat Star on August 6, as having three little guns, then should Albert be described as an armed vessel, or as she

\ ras once accurately described, as a Man of War. Was this the first naval action of the First World War, and if so, was

it carried out by an armed vessel of the Victorian Government, also known as the Vistorian Navy?

It should be noted that the above explanation of the capture of the S.S. Pfatz is not indisputable. lt is after all based
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on one newspaper article, albeit reprinted in numerous regional, interstate and at least one overseas newspaper

over the next few months. Another account of the incident** mentioned that there were two conflicting reports of
the capture of 5.S. Pfalz. fhe previously described account of the capture by the ex-Victorian gunboat Alberf was

given, as was a second and conflicting account by a mernber of the pilot seruice who stated that
5.5. Pfolz surrendered to the examining naval guard as soon as she reached the Heads. One could ask if war was

declared while the S.S. Pfalz was steaming down the bay, why was A/berf patrolling anywhere, let alone outside Port

Phillip-

The capture of S.S. Pfolz onthe first day of World War One, was soon eclipsed by events of far greater significance

than the capture of one German commercial ship. This meant that conflicting claims were not followed up in the
press in the light of far more momentous events.

* Geelone Advertiser, 5 Aueust 1914. p. 3.
** Dailv Teleeraph (Tasmania), 6 Aueust 19i.4, p. 6.

The Cerberus Earthquake.

ln light of the earthquake that occured in Melboune on the 22nd of September 2O21 and described as the severest

in Victoria since the arrival of Europeans, it is interesting to read of the Cerberus Earthquake in 1875 which was

described as "one of the severest earthquakes ever recorded in Melbourne".

The Cerberus Earthquake - 1875

"One of the severest earthquakes ever recorded in Melbourne was experienced this evening. The first shock

occurred at the Observatory about a minute before th.7m.55s, when the second shock was observed; about a

minute after this a third shock was noticed; at about th. 10m" 5s. a fourth shock happened, and the fifth shock was

felt at th. 11m." The Argus,6 August 1875

The Supposed Earthquake

"The shocks referred to in yesterday's paper as those of an earthquake have proved to be due to the reverberations

of sound from the guns of the Cerberus at Point Nepean-" The Argus, 7 August 1875 (Point Nepean is approximately
56 kms ih a straight line from Melbourne.)

Full Details

John Rogers

Fleet Engineer (Victorian Navy)
website, research & Friends of the Cerberus President.

.1

THANK YOU . FRIENDS OF THE CERBER.US
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Nuclear Powered Submarines
for the RAN
John Perryman

Director Naval History

The announcement on Thursday 16 September
that Australia had cancelled the Aftack class
submarine project in favour of pursuing a nuclear
powered option better suited lo our nation's
strategic interests has sparked a frenzy at
reporting in the press and stimulated vigorous
discussions throughout the community.

A number of friends and relatives have sought my
insighb conceming just what a nuclear option
means for the navy and the nation- ln those
discussions it became clear to me that many
people don't seem to have a clear understanding
of how a nuclear powered vessel works and most
were surprised to leam of the part that good old
fashioned steam plays in the equation- Some also
failed to appreciate the distinction between
acquiring nuclear powered vessels and nuclear
weapons, the latter of which is not a consideration.

ln the minds of rnost I spoke with, a nuclear power
plant was a mysterious piece of glowing green
equipment that emits energy that is somehow
used to propel a vessel through the water-
Notwiihstanding the green glow reference, it is not
too far from reality and the purpose of this short
paper is to provide a simple explanation
concerning how a nuclear powered submarine
works. lt is not my intent to comment on strategic
sensitivities except to say that the new AUKUS
alliance is central to achieving a nuclear powered
submarine option.

Los Angeles 688 Class Submarines

ln 1992 lwas fortunate to be part of a group of
sailors from HMAS Tabruk (ll) that undertook a
tour of the Los Angeles class submarine USS
Pasadena, SSN 752, which at that time was
visiting an Australian port.

We were welcomed on board and each of us
received an unclassified brochure that served to
take much of the mystery out of how and what the
vessel was capable of. Of great interest to me was
'how did this nuclear powered vessel work?'and I

was delighted to see included in my brochure a
simplistic and useful explanation, with an
illustration, that I have included in this paper.

The Power Plant

The power plant of a nuclear powered ship or
submarine recruits a nuclear reactor to provide
heal. The heat comes from the fissioning of
nuclear fuel contained within the reactor. Since
the fissioning process also produces radiation,
shields are placed around the reactor so that the
crew is protected.

A typical nuclear propulsion plant, such as those
found in the Los Angeles class submarines, uses
a pressurised water reactor design that has iwo
basic systems; a primary system and a secondary
system.

The primary systern circulates ordinary water and
consists of the reactor, piping loops, pumps and
stearn generators.

The heat produced in the reactor is transferred to
the water under high pressure so it does not boil.
This water is pumped through the steam
generators and back into the reactor for reheating.

ln the secondary systern, the steam flows from the
steam generators to drive a lurbine and
generators that supply the vessel with electricity
and to the rnain propulsion turbines that drive the
propeller.

THE POWER PLANT

A basic diagram of the two separate closed
systems that interact to propel a submaine
through the water.

After passing through the turbines, the steam is
condensed into waterthat is fed back to the steam
generators by the feed pumps" Thus, both the
primary and secondary systems are closed
systems where water is recirculated and reused.

There is no step in the generation of this power
that requires the presence of air or oxygen. This
allows the vessel to operate completely
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independent from the earth's atmosphere for
extended periods of time.

What does this mean?

In simplistic terms the power plant is a large kettle
used to heat water to create high pressure steam
that drives the propulsion system and tums the
propeller. This concept has been in use for
hundreds of years and the steam powered
locomotive is perhaps the most recognisable form
of transport, that most would be familiar with, that
bumt coal in a fumace as a source to create
energy.

Ships tioo have made use of steam for more than
a hundred years. The first of these were
themselves powered by coal and it was the lament
of many a sailor involved in the backbreaking and
dirty work of coaling ship.

Later, furnace fuel oil and diesel oil were used as
a cleaner alternate energy source to heat boilers
and create steam, resulting in greater range,
speed and efficiency-

Today of course many of our ships use diesel
engines and gas turbine propulsion systems.

Coaling the RAN battle cruiser HMAS Australia (l)
was an all ship evolution invalving mast of the
ship's company ta bring the vital energy source an
board. lt was a laborious and frequently
undertaken task limiting range and endurance.

Range and Endurance of Nuclear Porrered
Submarines

Submarines powered by nuclear propulsion enjoy
almost unlimited range and endurance meaning
they can deploy for long periods of time over great

lssue 8,2021

distances. They can attain speeds in excess of 25
knots, which is comparable to many surface ships,
enabling them to steam many hundreds of
nautical miles in a 24 hour period- They are
stealthy and unhindered by the need to replenish
at sea or in port as their reactors have a 30-year
Iife span.

This makes this option particularly attractive to
Australia as a nation that sits between two of the
world's great oceans, the lndian and Pacific, in
which it is invested in contibuting to and
maintaining regional maritime security interests.

HMAS Rankin and the Los Angeles class fast
attack submarine USS Albuquerque operating

together in Australian Waters.

ln order for future Royal Australian Navy
submarines to be effective, they will need to have
the 'legs' to travel vast distances to get to where
they are needed most, the endurance to rernain
deployed for many months at a time, and be able
to carry a paylaad cornrnensurate with the
mission. This is something that is infinitely harder
to achieve in conventionally powered diesel-
electric submarines.

Conclusion

This Semaphore is not intended to provide a deep
understanding of the workings of a modem
nuclear powered submarine. lt is, however, hoped
that it will take some of the mystery out of what
makes them work and what the benefits of
adopting this class of vessel will be to Australia's
future maritime security interests.

THANKYOU . RAN SEA POWER
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"skvscraper." Originalll', a "s$'scraper" or "s\ry2fter" was any
sail above the fore, rnain, or mizzen royal. It w'as so high that it
nas onlv natural that architects borrowed the term to
describe a ten-storv building built in Chicago, in 1884 and the
first structure to be called a s$'scraper.

Sailing ships and their own particular language and lore
have always fascinated everyone for as long as man has sailed
the seven seas. [.(one have ever captured the imagination as

much as those swift American ships of the 1700s and 1800s,
r*'ith their long hulls, sweeping bows and towering tiers of
canvas, knos'n as schooners and clipper ships.

The schooner was designed to meet the demands of the
lucratir,-e China trade, and the first q,as built in Gloucester,
Massachusetts, in 1713, by ,{ndrew Robinson. According
to various accounts, Robinson had not yet named his new
rig when she was launched, but as she left the rvals, a b-v-

stander velled out, "See how she scoons'" (from the Sw'edish
skunma rsr scoor meaning to skim over the water). Upon hear-
ing the cr1,, Robinson immediatel), decided, "A schooner she
shall be."

Then came the great clipper ships; the fastest, largest, and
most beautiful sailing ships the world had ev'er known. Sam-

uel Eliot Morrison wrore tu Tbe Maritime History of Massa-
cbusetts, irt192L: "Never, in these United Srates, has the brain
of man conceiroed, or the hand of man fashioned so perfecr a
thing as the clipper ship."' Its very name, "clipper]' came from
ilre English u;r:rd clip, ro'hich meanr rrim or shipshape but
after the clipper ships, the svord came ro mean "r.'er-v fast,"

Now, here is a potpourri of nautical uords and customs,
and their origins.

Perhaps, one of the oldest and rnost distinctive items of
nautical gear is the "Boatswain"s Pipe." Originallv. naval ves-
sels were commanded not b1: captains but by batsuens. The
Saxon w-ord su,gin meant a bor. or servant, bat meantboat,
and from a combination of the rw*o *,ords we arrived at
"boatsrnain"-a boat Lrov or steerer of the boal

From eadiest times, a boatsvain utilized a pipe or flute to
signal members of the crew Gallev slaves, in the glory darrs of
the Greeks and Romans, rowed to a rhythm set by a
troatswain's pipe or flure. During the Crusade of 774\,English
crossbowmen were signaled to the deck by a boatswain's
pipe. Shakespeare menrioned it in the Tbe Tbmpes,t snd Sarn-
uel Pepys, the English diarist, wrore of it in lnis Naual Notes.

fu one time, the pipe was made of gold and was worn as a
badge of office or honor and was carried on a chain around
*re neck" The pre-sent form-a whistle-was adopted in
commemoration cf the English victor_v over the notorious
Scotch pirate, Andrew Barron. Lord Edward Howard took rhe
whistle from the bodv of Barton, and later when Howard lyas
proclaimed Lord High Admiral, he established the whistle as
the official and onlv signal piece of the Boatswain.

The "coxswain'" or "cockswain" has a similar origin. From
cock (a small boat) and swain (servant), cockswain or cox-
s'wain was born. Origi.xlly, the title meant one who had
charge of a boat and crew in the absence of an officer-

\ttrile u,e are on the subject of rank, let s look at rhe rank of
''Commcclore" s'hich r:i,'as originallv a Dutch title, created
during the Durch wars of 1652 *'hen there &,ere nor enough
adrnirals to command ships. The rank was adopted by and
er.entuallv officiallv recognized by the British navrr in 1806.
The American natn'used the rank as an honorarv title during
the -\mer-ican Re','olution.

Tire tr-ord "ensign" came to us direct iron: the \orman
enseigne. q-hich Jre'Jnr f1a5i or signal" The Brirish nan- b,o::-

LlFT.,Ia!.
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ro\i-ed the t-ord fronr the ar*ry in the sixteenti: centurr- n'het-t

;i large fiag x'as hoisted o:] ihe poop of ships. ,\t -ensign

bearer.'callecl "en.sign.'svas lirsr a voung oflicer irl tlle Freucl'r

armv al:d their introduced as a ual':il rt*k i* the F-rench l.la*--

The Brirish narr- udopted it as a rank in 1861 ro designate

suh-iieutrnant. qr-hlch replaced the rank cf tnate. The L.S-

)ian- atloptecl tire r;rok in 1861 to denote ruidsiripn-ren wiro
had gradu;rtecl front their tlaining per-iocl" Originalll: l'ron'
el.er" ensign xl?{-as it is tr-rdar--a ti;rg *r- henner usecl tc
indicate ilationalit\-.

The "'Biue Feter" is alrcthel' tlag of ii:tere$t f1o$'n bv I esseis

about t* leal'e pcrt. There er* ser-erai versiuns oi i:oq' tile
"Blue Peter" receil"ed its name. One ston' suggests that

beft-ee* tr-93 nnd l-99. sr-helr Adctiratr Sir Pettr Parkerlras
Chief of Cotr-rmand of the British nan-. col-l\'ols sailing from
5t. F{eiens could not depart until ther receir"ed a signal trom
Parker. ir-r Pornmouth. The siSltlal ri'as a blue flag and n'ls
hoisted oir thr admiral ,c direct order-ti:erebl giling us the
"Blue Peter.'

Another versiLxt suggests that originaliv iin tht 1"i0s). a

blue flag x-ith six tr'hite balis rr-as r.atilked to signal otiler shi.ps

to prepare to leave port. From a distance, ho*'eYer. the six
*"hite balls t'ere }-rard ri: distinguish; Cr:nsequeniil- Sir

Edsrzrd Haq-ke ilaci ti:e fiag replaced br-one descrihed as
''blue pierced rvith uLrite." A lack of cieer enunciiltiou t.ill tl're

part of tile si:ips crex-l::embers liave us lhe "Rlrre Peter-'"

from a corrputioll or misproi-luncixtiorl cf tl're "Bh-re Pierced."

The l1r-ii:g *f a tlag a. half-mast. 3n interllational sign ci
mourning. is a custotn derir ed directh' from nal'ai rradition.
The practice had its origil-l in earh' nar-al battles n'heu a

defeated.;essel n-as r*quired *or t;nh'{o l{}$'er irs f1ap1" hut
iis top sail as n'ell {i-rail'-n'a1'} in c;rder that the r-icterr's flag

could take its place antl signifr" its superioiitr: ln iarer r-ears'

passing ships dippeti the ilag iL-{ e gesntrr *f clrt'lrtesr'. ";od

er.entuallrr in a time of mcrttruing. the flag rl"as hoisted to tilc'
toll and then lt'lrrered hait:*'ar: or ixLf'-rna.st. m a sign of
respect arrd honage.

\\'heneler a ship <Joes i-l:' its llag at halfl-mast. it i5 n.!i
Lu-lcon-tmcr: ibr rire otlicers to garher in the "tvardro<)tll" to
raise a loast to tlie departed' origir:allr; the '-n':rrdroclrl 1\.3s

caiied die "q-ardrobe." and it$?s a snall companillent b€ll)$
the cabin which:a-as urilized as a storage room for valuables
captured in battle. The officers' staterooms \!./ere located
near-br-. ac<j it heca*le tileir X]r'actlce tr-.t illeet ir-t the "*-ard-

robe- io eat their rreais and to pass the tir:re. In time. tl-tis
c{}mpar-ti}lent rl'as usetl entireh'as an ofhcers messroom and

rhe ftaffie lr'a: chan.ged t* '"*'ardroo*:"-

l{ore tl-rar-r ii"rst a t-en. "dead marines'- itar.e resulted frcin-r

social gatherings irr the rr-ardrcour aud this expressior-r. trf
course. refers tr: an emptv hottle. Acorrding to the storr'.

\\liliara I\, ti-ren lfukt of Clarence and Lord Ftigh.{dmiral. at

an ilfhcial eliiu:er. is said t* l'lar-e pr:ir:red 3a scnle emgltl'

iiquor botties aLrcl declared. "Thke a\\-a\- those rrlarines-' -\
rnaj*r i:f tire s:arines imn-lediatelr- r*se frota the table and

said, "11a1'I respectftrill' ask xLl-r'our Roval Highrress applies

tire nal:re of the corps to art efiptv bortle?" The Duke. rr'ith
tact and grace. replied. "l call them marines becau*ce thel'are
good t'elio*'s rlho irave done their dut:'arrd :rre reaclv tr--i do
it agaiil.'

And so ahis varn has reached its end. As stated earlier, the

;raval r.ocabr-rlan' is truil colorhrl. and it is hoperl that this
rxan:ination of a feri- x*rds and custom5 l1n-s prOr-irled *ot
or-tir- ru'r ir:creasecl appreciation of r-rar-al tradirion. br"rt al.so has

pr*r'i'.1eii ; little enir--rr=meut as rq'elt.

i
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